$1,53900

$1,80900

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

Super Deluxe
Beer
Dispenser

4601-A Eisenhower Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304
Phone: (703) 883-1448
Fax: (703) 883-0244

Self-contained, double pane Low-E hinged glass door, LED interior and
canopy lighting, hot gas condensate system, (4) adjustable PE-coated wire
shelves, black cabinet with black door frame, bottom mount compressor.
ENERGY STAR® qualified.
TGM-22RVB 1 Swing Door, 4 Shelves, 20.3 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

Stainless steel countertop
and black laminated exterior.
Stainless steel inside walls
and floor. Galvanized steel
interior top. 3'' diamater
stainless steel insulated beer
column with double faucet, door locks, recessed
handle, LED interior lighting, side mount, front
breathing. Comes on 4'' casters.
TBD-1SB 1 Swing Door, 1 Half Barrel, 235/8''W, 115V

$1,54900
NEO UNDERCOUNTER
ICE MACHINES

The all-in-one solution to your undercounter ice cube needs.
NEO™ produces more ice than ever before while using less
water and energy. Storage bin provides industry leading
capacity. Forward-sliding storage bin for easy access to
refrigeration components. Smooth, sealed food-zone with
removable components for faster cleaning. AlphaSan added to
key internal components. NEO™ provides feedback with full bin
and service indicators. Delay function allows you to pause your
machine for slow periods. Units are air-cooled.
UD-0140A

$30900

COOLER CART

Hinged lid opens on both sides.
Features a removable stainless
steel bottle opener, drain plug
and removable cap catcher.
3'' locking casters.
CC-65B
65 qt., Black

Up To 129 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours

UD-0310A
Up To 304 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours
Set of 4 swivel casters for use with NEO™ or Q-Series (not QM) .
K-00063
21/2'' dia., 3''H, Non-Locking

REACH-IN
REFRIGERATOR
& FREEZER

Fin and tube condenser improves
performance in high temperature
CHEST FREEZERS
environments. Automatic defrost
Static condenser. Mechanical control. Internal temperature
cooling system provides worry-free
display. Freezer basket. Locking lids and key protect the contents performance. Mechanical control.
of the unit. Exterior finish is textured painted steel. Interior finish Internal temperature display. Four,
is painted steel. Includes NSF® Certified basket. NSF® Certified
adjustable, vinly-coated steel shelves.
temperature gauge. Heavy-duty, locking casters.
Spring-assisted hinge with 90° stay$639.00 open feature. Lock and key protects
KCCF073WS
7 cu. ft., White, 1/6 hp
contents of the unit. Heavy-duty,
KCCF160QW
16 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$889.00 the
locking casters keeps units in place but allow position adjusting. Reversible door. Interior
KCCF180QW
18 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$939.00 lighting. Refrigerator has a temperature range of 32°F to 44°F, freezer has a temperature
KCCF220QW
22 cu. ft., White, 1/4 hp
$1,009.00 range of -10°F to 10°F. ENERGY STAR® qualified.

$29.00

KCBM180RQY

1-Section Refrigerator, 18 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

KCBM180FQY

1-Section Freezer, 18 cu. ft., 1/2 hp, 115V

LOK-N-FOLD TABLES
™

18/430 stainless steel. Folding legs are heavy
gauge painted mild steel. Locking dimples
ensure legs are locked in place. Open base.

$259.00*
*
24'' x 60'', 450 lb. Capacity $269.00
*
30'' x 48'', 450 lb. Capacity $279.00
*
30'' x 60'', 562 lb. Capacity $299.00

$1,279.00
$1,279.00

PREMIUM
WALL SHELVES

BKWS-1224

24''W x 12''D

BKWS-1236

36''W x 12''D

BKWS-1248

48''W x 12''D

T3048F
T3060F

*Plus Freight

$1,829.00
$2,579.00
$139.00

$53900

SLIDINGLID ICE CADDY
1

$129

00

$49.00
$59.00
$79.00

Polyethylene body and thick foam insulation hold ice for days.
Will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Unique sliding lid
slides back and under, reducing risk of cross-contamination. Recessed
well and drain shelf keep ice out of water, extending holding times. Molded-in handles ease
maneuvering. Recessed handle on front end for lifting. Heavy-duty front casters and large rear
Easy Wheels ensure smooth transporting. Easy to clean. No assembly required.
ICS100L110 100 lb. Capacity, 5'' Casters (2 Front Swivel, 1 w/Brake, 2 Rear Fixed), Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

SPACE SAVER HAND SINK

Wall mount sink made of 304 stainless steel.
4'' O.C. splash mount faucet holes with
BKD-3G-G faucet. 17/8'' drain opening, basket
drain and mounting bracket included.
BKHS-W-SS-P-G 9''W x 9'' Front-To-Back Bowl

SIDE SPLASH

This single cartridge pre-filter is specially designed
to reduce the amount of dirt and rust sediment in
your water before it reaches your primary filter, thus
increasing the efficiency and extending the service life
of your primary filter. With its 5 micron rating, this prefilter effectively removes the larger microbes from your
water supply that are especially prevalent in dirty water,
making this unit highly recommended for areas with
high-particulate water.
AR-PRE
125 Max. PSI, 1.5 GPM

™

Wall mount, 18/304 stainless steel shelves with 1 /2'' rear
turnup. Two 8'' angle supports.

T2448F 24'' x 48'', 360 lb. Capacity
T2460F

ARCTIC PURE™
WATER PRE-FILTER

™

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

VISIT US TO
ENTER IN
THE RAFFLE!

$159

00

Dynamic condenser improves performance in high temperature
environments. Automatic defrost cooling system provides worry-free
performance. Painted steel exterior and interior. Mechanical control.
Internal temperature display. Adjustable shelves, vinyl-coated steel.
Heavy-duty casters. Interior lighting. ENERGY STAR® qualified.
KCGM180RQY
1 Swing Door, 18.8 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 120V

Lock assembly for solid top chest freezers.
297090100
Lock Assembly Only

Step Right Up
Alto Hartley
Concessions Stand Sale!

Show Room:
Monday – Friday
8:00am – 6:00pm

Visit us online at:
altohartley.com

$2,59900

CAMKIOSK HAND SINK CART
®

$29

00

Side splash for wall mount hand sink. Fits 10'' x 14''
hand sink (BKHS-W-1410). 304 stainless steel.
BKHS-SSW1410
151/2''W x 91/2''H

Self-contained, electric hand washing system can be
used alone or with CamKiosk® Cart. Run hot and cold
water for up to 70 hand washings. Includes: double
stainless steel sinks, two 5 gallon fresh water tanks,
two 71/2 gallon waste water bins, hand soap dispenser
and paper roll holder. Extremely durable polyethylene
will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Easy to clean,
easy to use. 110V. 6'' casters, 2 fixed, 2 swivel with brake.
KSC402426 Up To 70 Hand Washings, Black w/Granite Gray Door/Top

Prices & specifications are subject to change. Some items may be special order. Not responsible for typographical errors.

$29900

PREMIERE
POPCORN MACHINES

Commercial grade popper available
in either a 4 or 6 oz. kettle to meet
your production needs. The optional
pedestal base has a two shelf storage
compartment for popcorn supplies.
The inner kettle is constructed of
thick gauge anodized aluminum for
maximum performance and easy
cleaning. Aluminum provides the best
heat transfer of any cookware approved
alloy while the 20 mil thick anodizing armors the kettle for durability and
provides a super-slick surface for easy cleaning. The kettle jackets are made
of plated steel for corrosion resistance and easy cleaning. Features an OldMaid drawer, tempered glass panels, lighted cabinet, anodized non-stick
kettle, metal construction and cinema style decor.
11048

4 oz. Kettle, 85 Quarts Per Hour, 930 W, 120V

11068

6 oz. Kettle, 127 Quarts Per Hour, 1130 W, 120V

Make perfect, theater-quality popcorn every time with
these convenient packets of pre-measured popcorn,
seasoning salt and coconut oil. No measuring and no mess.
4 oz.

40006

6 oz.

A unique divided tray allows for different
sizes of dogs or sausages to be cooked and
merchandised simultaneously. Stainless steel
construction and removable product trays and
doors insure ease of cleaning. Graphics on the front and back allow for either
front-counter or rear-counter merchandising. Low water LED and illuminated.
Adjustable thermostat for all cooking and holding conditions. 7 quart reservoir
for long holding times. Sliding doors for easy access to food-zone.
60048
Holds Up To 164 Dogs & 36 Buns, 1170W, 120V

$289.00
$359.00 CHILI & CHEESE

POPCORN PORTION PACKS

40004

THE DOG POUND
HOT DOG
STEAMER/MERCHANDISER

$17.99
$19.99

$49900

$29900

WARMER

Dual well warmer is designed specifically
for chili and cheese. The twin 7 quart
wells are ideal for toppings and it comes
complete with pumps or the hinged
inset lids and two long-handled, 3 oz.
one-piece ladles. Constructed out of
18/8 stainless steel and comes with a
3-year warranty for worry-free operation. Eye-catching graphics. Covered master
switch and an adjustable thermostat, for all cooking conditions.
51072A		
2 Ladles/Lids, (2) 7 qt., 1200W, 120V

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM!

$789

00

*

*Plus Freight

SNOW BANK SNOW
CONE MACHINE

The blades of the cutting head
are pre-set to produce standard
coarse snow cone ice or it can
be adjusted to produce finely
shaved ice. Rotating at 1700
rpm, the heavy-duty 1/3 hp
motor is designed for years
of durable service. Features tinted tempered glass panels, die-cast
aluminum horn, cutting head and pusher, adjustable stainless steel
cutting blades, safety re-set button, snow cone shaper, polycarbonate
service door and a molded plastic drainage deck.
71000
Up to 500 lbs. Of Ice Per Hour, 120V

CHARCOAL
GRILL

Portable outdoor charcoal
grill that is designed to be
light in weight so it is easy
to transport. Snap in legs
and easy set up allows this high performance grill to go where other grills are left
behind. Aluminized steel construction with chrome top grid. 6'' heavy-duty casters.
CGL-60
60''W x 24''D Cooking Area, 60''W x 36''H Overall

$2499
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

Compact, slim pen style waterproof pocket
thermometer with thin probe tip for fast response.
Probe tip reduced to 1.5mm. Response time better
than 6 seconds. Fits flat in your pocket. Accuracy
of ±2°F. Field calibratable. BioCote® antimicrobial
protection. °F/°C switchable. Data hold to freeze a
reading. Auto power off. Withstands constant use
in wet or humid conditions.
PDT300
-58°F to 302°F/-50°C to 150°C

$2899
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

High accuracy ± 1°F. Thin 1.5mm tip probe for fast
response in under 6 seconds. MAX Temperature
hold for commercial dishwashers. Field
calibratable. Auto power off conserves battery
life. Maximum temperature hold. Data hold to
freeze a reading. BioCote® antimicrobial reduces
the risk of cross-contamination.
PDQ400
-4°F to 400°F/-20°C to 200°C

CAMTAINER®
INSULATED
BEVERAGE
SERVERS

Use to hold, transport and
serve hot or cold beverages.
One piece, seamless doublewall polyethylene with thick
foam insulation. Sturdy
plastic latches secure lids
tightly and will never rust.
Drip-proof recessed spigot for easy self-serve access.
Stack units on riser to fill large cups or coffee pots.
Each unit includes a beverage label set.
250LCD110

2 /4 gal., Black

500LCD110

43/4 gal., Black

3

$59

00

$109.00
$119.00

$11900
COMMERCIAL
COFFEE
MAKER

$15900
Brushed stainless steel
finish and internal
components. This unit
allows you to brew up
to 55 cups in 30 minutes
or less. It features a
dual heater system, one
heater is used to brew
and one is used to keep
the coffee warm. The removable sight glass lets
you see when it is time to start brewing again.
Ready and Power On indicators.
WCU550
55 Cup, 120V

$79

$139

00

COMMERCIAL MICROWAVE OVEN

00

Brushed stainless steel housing. Features four extra-wide
(13/8'') slots - great for bagels. Electronic browning controls.
Four self-centering bread racks. Removable crumb trays.
WCT708
Up To 225 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

$38900

HEAVY-DUTY
TOASTER

Compact commercial microwave oven with stainless steel
front, steel cabinet and cavity. Bottom energy feed.
Features a 6-minute electronic dial timer with auto reset
as well as a "Grab & Go" door handle.
NE-1025F
Dial Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

DIGITAL COMMERCIAL
MICROWAVE OVEN

Uniformly toasts bagels, as
well as regular bread, Texas
toast, frozen waffles and
many other foods. Features four extra-wide slots (11/2'') great for bagels. Bagel/Bread selector switch - bagel toasts
on one side; bread toasts on both sides. Easily replaceable
industrial heating plates. Electronic browning controls and
carriage control lift levers.
WCT850RC Up To 300 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

COMMERCIAL
BAR BLENDER

Comes standard with a two-speed commercial
motor and toggle switch controls with Hi, Lo,
and Off. Also features a rugged, two-piece
stainless steel cutting blade and two-piece lid
with removable center. Recommended for up to
25 drinks per day. Features a dishwasher-safe,
BPA-free, copolyester container.
BB155
44 oz., 3/4 hp

BLADE SERIES
BAR BLENDER

Removable rubberized jar pad dampens sound
and makes cleanup easy. Easy-to-use toggle
switch controls with High, Low, Off and Pulse.
Two-speed motor. Blends three 16 oz. margaritas
in 12 seconds or less. Recommended for 25–49
drinks per day. Features a one-piece, BPA-free,
copolyester container with industrial steel blade.
BB300
48 oz., 1 hp

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM!

$149

00

HANDWASH ACCESSORY

Lets you set up a handwashing station with a
Camtainer and hot water. Secure a handwash
accessory on top, add a ''Handwash Only''
CAMTAINER® RISER
sticker on the front and fill the towel holder
Polyethylene riser fits Camtainer® beverage containers. and soap dispenser. Fits 250LCD and 500LCD.
R500LCD110 Fits 21/2 & 5 gal., Black
HWAPR110 w/Towel Roll Dispenser, Black

Phone: (703) 883-1448

$29

$28900

$23900
ULTRA PAN
CARRIER®

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle and
squirrel cage fan. High temperature motor bearings.
Heat settings from 175°F to 500°F. Continuous on
or 60 minute timer. Cool-touch safety door. Double
thermal glass door removable for easy cleaning.
Insulated double wall construction. Shelves included;
21/2'' between shelves. All stainless construction.

ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMER

With highly efficient heating distribution, this food warmer is a
workhorse that can endure the harshest kitchen environments.
Energy-efficient design for faster heating and lower utility costs.
Heavy-duty stainless steel body for commercial use. 20'' x 12''
Standard opening fits most full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS500
Full Size Pan, 1200W, 120V

$159

Multi-purpose polyethylene pail is dependable,
stain resistant and dishwasher safe. The
large capacity is ideal for mixing, storing or
transporting. Temperature range: -40°F to 160°F.
PWB22148
22 qt., White

Designed to hold variety
of food pan combinations
while having a compact footprint that fits in a
variety of smaller transport vehicles. They hold
hot or cold food for 4+ hours without electricity.
Holds three full-size, 4'' deep, food pans.
Gasketless, self-venting door is fully removable
for thorough cleaning. Has a labeling on the
door for adhering content or routing info.
UPC300110
1-Compt., Black

COMPACT COUNTERTOP
CONVECTION OVENS

$109

00

PAIL W/BAIL

Features a stainless steel front with ''Grab & Go'' door
handle. Ten programmable memory pads with 20 memory
capability. Six power levels with two and three-stage
cooking. Fits one 1/2 size 6'' tall pan with cover. Interior
oven light. See-through oven door. Touch control keypad.
NE-1054F
Digital Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

00

OV-003

1/4 Size, 3 Shelves, 0.83 cu. ft., 120V

OV-013

1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.34 cu. ft., 120V

$569.00
$749.00

$1899

Designed to fit OV-013 series ovens. Ideal for carrying
ovens to catering jobs. Bag sides open for easy placement
of oven and close with Velcro closures. Sturdy carry straps
wrap fully under bag for optimum bag strength. Black,
heavy-duty vinyl material.
OV013CB
Fits 1/2 Size Oven (OV-13), 233/4''W x 233/4''D x 141/4''H, Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

$979

Includes a heavy-duty metal pan holder, a
reusable aluminum water pan, (2) aluminum food
half size pans, a plastic serving spoon and fork set
and (2) cans of Sterno 2-hour gel chafing fuel.
70120
Complete Set

00

Plastic
Beverage
Dispenser

Leak-proof spring-action faucet. Detachable drip
tray and lid. BPA-free.
PBD-3SK
3 gal., Black

THERMOBARRIER®

Enables HACCP compliance by
maintaining safe, hot food
temperatures. Gentle, 150°F to 165°F
heat will not cook food and maintains food moisture.
45 minute preheat time from room temperature. Three
minute recovery after the door is opened and closed.
Tough, polyethylene exterior stays cool-to-the-touch.
Thick foam insulation retains temperatures for hours, even
when unplugged. UPCH400 models stack for storage or
transporting on a Camdolly® with securing strap.
UPCH400110
1-Compt., Black, 110V

CAMDOLLY®
& StRAP

Dolly designed to transport UPCH400 easily and safely.
5'' casters; 2 fixed, 2 swivel. Optional strap can be used to
secure carriers to Camdollies®.

CD400110

Dolly, 300 lb. Capacity, Black

400STP000

Strap For Camdolly, Beige

VISIT US TO
ENTER IN
THE RAFFLE!

Separates hot and cold food within the
same compartment of most front loading
Cambro food pan carriers and carts.
Minimize food temperature loss within
partially full compartment and separate
both full and empty pans stored in the
same compartment.
400DIV180
211/4'' x 13'' x 11/2'', Gray

$7900

CAMCHILLER®

$189.00
$9.00

NEWBURGH
CHAFER

POP-UP CHAFER SET

$99.00

$4900

ULTRA CAMCART®
H-SERIES
HEATED ULTRA
PAN CARRIER

$3999

CONVECTION OVEN CARRY BAG

00
ELECTRIC
FOOD COOKER/WARMER

$77900

$1900

$26900

MEDIUM-DUTY
TOASTER

COFFEE URN

Brews perfect coffee and
automatically holds it at
the ideal temperature.
These percolators are
built for heavy-duty
service. Two-way dripless
spigot. Stay-cool phenolic
handles and knob. Twist-to-secure cover. Signal light
to indicate when coffee is ready. Interior water level
markings. Dual, high-limit thermostat to protect
against overheating.
13500
55 Cup, 120V

$16900

Simple and elegant design with a
mirror finish cover. Cover clips onto a
sturdy four-point welded frame. High legs allow for extra
space to prevent fuel holder bottoms from overheating
table surface. Includes water pan, food pan, (2) fuel
holders and spare stainless steel and plastic handles.
C3080B
Full Size, 8 qt.

$7900

For use in Cambro front loading food pan
carriers or carts. Keep in cabinet with
cold foods to ensure they are safely held
below 41°F. Freeze first then use to prechill cabinet before loading up. Full size.
CP1220159 2013/16'' x 127/8'' x 11/2'', Blue

$2499
PORTABLE BUTANE STOVE
High impact protective carrying case.
Automatic piezo electronic ignition system.
In-line regulator with pressure sensing
shut-off. Adjustable heat range.
90011
Hight Heat - 10,000 BTU

$799
BUTANE FUEL

Standard can of butane fuel,
burns for 2 to 4 hours. UL listed.
40062
8 oz. Can, 4/pk.

This multitasking cooker plus warmer maintains temperatures
for extended periods of time. Energy-efficient insulated heating
compartment for maximum efficiency. Indicator light for monitoring
status. Easy control settings that cook and keep food at the right
temperature all day. Stainless steel body with vented sides. 20'' x 12''
standard opening that holds full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS600
Full-Size Pan, 1500W, 120V

LINE CHEF™ STEFANIA™
MANUAL CONVECTION OVEN

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle for even heat. Manual control knobs for
Time and Temperature. Holds up to three (1/2 size) sheet pans (not included). Also
handles steam pans. Two hour timer or continuous on. 120 minute timer beeps at end of
cycle. Heat settings from 175°-500°F. Dura-body heavy-duty stainless steel construction.
High temp motor bearings. Reinforced door design. Interior halogen light. 3'' spacing
between shelves. Single fan. ''Cool-touch'' double wall glass door.
XAF-113
1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.75 cu. ft., 208-240V

www.altohartley.com

PROFESSIONAL
HEAT LAMP

ACRYLIC
DISPLAY
CASES

Acrylic display cases.
ADC-2 2-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 12'', Clear
ADC-3 3-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 16-12'', Clear

$99.00
$139.00

Extra heavy-duty 14 gauge
anodized aluminum frame.
Aluminum light hood. Fourposition adjustable height. 6' power cord. Includes
(2) Shat-R-Shield shatter resistant clear infrared,
250W/120V bulbs. ETL listed. NSF-4.
EHL2
191/2''L x 141/4''W x 231/2''H, 120V/60

Fax: (703) 883-0244

LIGHTER

$199

Butane lighter with child safety
device, on-off switch, and
adjustable flame control.
11005
91/2''L, Refillable

$1,53900

$1,80900

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

Super Deluxe
Beer
Dispenser

4601-A Eisenhower Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304
Phone: (703) 883-1448
Fax: (703) 883-0244

Self-contained, double pane Low-E hinged glass door, LED interior and
canopy lighting, hot gas condensate system, (4) adjustable PE-coated wire
shelves, black cabinet with black door frame, bottom mount compressor.
ENERGY STAR® qualified.
TGM-22RVB 1 Swing Door, 4 Shelves, 20.3 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

Stainless steel countertop
and black laminated exterior.
Stainless steel inside walls
and floor. Galvanized steel
interior top. 3'' diamater
stainless steel insulated beer
column with double faucet, door locks, recessed
handle, LED interior lighting, side mount, front
breathing. Comes on 4'' casters.
TBD-1SB 1 Swing Door, 1 Half Barrel, 235/8''W, 115V

$1,54900
NEO UNDERCOUNTER
ICE MACHINES

The all-in-one solution to your undercounter ice cube needs.
NEO™ produces more ice than ever before while using less
water and energy. Storage bin provides industry leading
capacity. Forward-sliding storage bin for easy access to
refrigeration components. Smooth, sealed food-zone with
removable components for faster cleaning. AlphaSan added to
key internal components. NEO™ provides feedback with full bin
and service indicators. Delay function allows you to pause your
machine for slow periods. Units are air-cooled.
UD-0140A

$30900

COOLER CART

Hinged lid opens on both sides.
Features a removable stainless
steel bottle opener, drain plug
and removable cap catcher.
3'' locking casters.
CC-65B
65 qt., Black

Up To 129 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours

UD-0310A
Up To 304 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours
Set of 4 swivel casters for use with NEO™ or Q-Series (not QM) .
K-00063
21/2'' dia., 3''H, Non-Locking

REACH-IN
REFRIGERATOR
& FREEZER

Fin and tube condenser improves
performance in high temperature
CHEST FREEZERS
environments. Automatic defrost
Static condenser. Mechanical control. Internal temperature
cooling system provides worry-free
display. Freezer basket. Locking lids and key protect the contents performance. Mechanical control.
of the unit. Exterior finish is textured painted steel. Interior finish Internal temperature display. Four,
is painted steel. Includes NSF® Certified basket. NSF® Certified
adjustable, vinly-coated steel shelves.
temperature gauge. Heavy-duty, locking casters.
Spring-assisted hinge with 90° stay$639.00 open feature. Lock and key protects
KCCF073WS
7 cu. ft., White, 1/6 hp
contents of the unit. Heavy-duty,
KCCF160QW
16 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$889.00 the
locking casters keeps units in place but allow position adjusting. Reversible door. Interior
KCCF180QW
18 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$939.00 lighting. Refrigerator has a temperature range of 32°F to 44°F, freezer has a temperature
KCCF220QW
22 cu. ft., White, 1/4 hp
$1,009.00 range of -10°F to 10°F. ENERGY STAR® qualified.

$29.00

KCBM180RQY

1-Section Refrigerator, 18 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

KCBM180FQY

1-Section Freezer, 18 cu. ft., 1/2 hp, 115V

LOK-N-FOLD TABLES
™

18/430 stainless steel. Folding legs are heavy
gauge painted mild steel. Locking dimples
ensure legs are locked in place. Open base.

$259.00*
*
24'' x 60'', 450 lb. Capacity $269.00
*
30'' x 48'', 450 lb. Capacity $279.00
*
30'' x 60'', 562 lb. Capacity $299.00

$1,279.00
$1,279.00

PREMIUM
WALL SHELVES

BKWS-1224

24''W x 12''D

BKWS-1236

36''W x 12''D

BKWS-1248

48''W x 12''D

T3048F
T3060F

*Plus Freight

$1,829.00
$2,579.00
$139.00

$53900

SLIDINGLID ICE CADDY
1

$129

00

$49.00
$59.00
$79.00

Polyethylene body and thick foam insulation hold ice for days.
Will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Unique sliding lid
slides back and under, reducing risk of cross-contamination. Recessed
well and drain shelf keep ice out of water, extending holding times. Molded-in handles ease
maneuvering. Recessed handle on front end for lifting. Heavy-duty front casters and large rear
Easy Wheels ensure smooth transporting. Easy to clean. No assembly required.
ICS100L110 100 lb. Capacity, 5'' Casters (2 Front Swivel, 1 w/Brake, 2 Rear Fixed), Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

SPACE SAVER HAND SINK

Wall mount sink made of 304 stainless steel.
4'' O.C. splash mount faucet holes with
BKD-3G-G faucet. 17/8'' drain opening, basket
drain and mounting bracket included.
BKHS-W-SS-P-G 9''W x 9'' Front-To-Back Bowl

SIDE SPLASH

This single cartridge pre-filter is specially designed
to reduce the amount of dirt and rust sediment in
your water before it reaches your primary filter, thus
increasing the efficiency and extending the service life
of your primary filter. With its 5 micron rating, this prefilter effectively removes the larger microbes from your
water supply that are especially prevalent in dirty water,
making this unit highly recommended for areas with
high-particulate water.
AR-PRE
125 Max. PSI, 1.5 GPM

™

Wall mount, 18/304 stainless steel shelves with 1 /2'' rear
turnup. Two 8'' angle supports.

T2448F 24'' x 48'', 360 lb. Capacity
T2460F

ARCTIC PURE™
WATER PRE-FILTER

™

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

VISIT US TO
ENTER IN
THE RAFFLE!

$159

00

Dynamic condenser improves performance in high temperature
environments. Automatic defrost cooling system provides worry-free
performance. Painted steel exterior and interior. Mechanical control.
Internal temperature display. Adjustable shelves, vinyl-coated steel.
Heavy-duty casters. Interior lighting. ENERGY STAR® qualified.
KCGM180RQY
1 Swing Door, 18.8 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 120V

Lock assembly for solid top chest freezers.
297090100
Lock Assembly Only

Step Right Up
Alto Hartley
Concessions Stand Sale!

Show Room:
Monday – Friday
8:00am – 6:00pm

Visit us online at:
altohartley.com

$2,59900

CAMKIOSK HAND SINK CART
®

$29

00

Side splash for wall mount hand sink. Fits 10'' x 14''
hand sink (BKHS-W-1410). 304 stainless steel.
BKHS-SSW1410
151/2''W x 91/2''H

Self-contained, electric hand washing system can be
used alone or with CamKiosk® Cart. Run hot and cold
water for up to 70 hand washings. Includes: double
stainless steel sinks, two 5 gallon fresh water tanks,
two 71/2 gallon waste water bins, hand soap dispenser
and paper roll holder. Extremely durable polyethylene
will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Easy to clean,
easy to use. 110V. 6'' casters, 2 fixed, 2 swivel with brake.
KSC402426 Up To 70 Hand Washings, Black w/Granite Gray Door/Top

Prices & specifications are subject to change. Some items may be special order. Not responsible for typographical errors.

$29900

PREMIERE
POPCORN MACHINES

Commercial grade popper available
in either a 4 or 6 oz. kettle to meet
your production needs. The optional
pedestal base has a two shelf storage
compartment for popcorn supplies.
The inner kettle is constructed of
thick gauge anodized aluminum for
maximum performance and easy
cleaning. Aluminum provides the best
heat transfer of any cookware approved
alloy while the 20 mil thick anodizing armors the kettle for durability and
provides a super-slick surface for easy cleaning. The kettle jackets are made
of plated steel for corrosion resistance and easy cleaning. Features an OldMaid drawer, tempered glass panels, lighted cabinet, anodized non-stick
kettle, metal construction and cinema style decor.
11048

4 oz. Kettle, 85 Quarts Per Hour, 930 W, 120V

11068

6 oz. Kettle, 127 Quarts Per Hour, 1130 W, 120V

Make perfect, theater-quality popcorn every time with
these convenient packets of pre-measured popcorn,
seasoning salt and coconut oil. No measuring and no mess.
4 oz.

40006

6 oz.

A unique divided tray allows for different
sizes of dogs or sausages to be cooked and
merchandised simultaneously. Stainless steel
construction and removable product trays and
doors insure ease of cleaning. Graphics on the front and back allow for either
front-counter or rear-counter merchandising. Low water LED and illuminated.
Adjustable thermostat for all cooking and holding conditions. 7 quart reservoir
for long holding times. Sliding doors for easy access to food-zone.
60048
Holds Up To 164 Dogs & 36 Buns, 1170W, 120V

$289.00
$359.00 CHILI & CHEESE

POPCORN PORTION PACKS

40004

THE DOG POUND
HOT DOG
STEAMER/MERCHANDISER

$17.99
$19.99

$49900

$29900

WARMER

Dual well warmer is designed specifically
for chili and cheese. The twin 7 quart
wells are ideal for toppings and it comes
complete with pumps or the hinged
inset lids and two long-handled, 3 oz.
one-piece ladles. Constructed out of
18/8 stainless steel and comes with a
3-year warranty for worry-free operation. Eye-catching graphics. Covered master
switch and an adjustable thermostat, for all cooking conditions.
51072A		
2 Ladles/Lids, (2) 7 qt., 1200W, 120V

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM!

$789

00

*

*Plus Freight

SNOW BANK SNOW
CONE MACHINE

The blades of the cutting head
are pre-set to produce standard
coarse snow cone ice or it can
be adjusted to produce finely
shaved ice. Rotating at 1700
rpm, the heavy-duty 1/3 hp
motor is designed for years
of durable service. Features tinted tempered glass panels, die-cast
aluminum horn, cutting head and pusher, adjustable stainless steel
cutting blades, safety re-set button, snow cone shaper, polycarbonate
service door and a molded plastic drainage deck.
71000
Up to 500 lbs. Of Ice Per Hour, 120V

CHARCOAL
GRILL

Portable outdoor charcoal
grill that is designed to be
light in weight so it is easy
to transport. Snap in legs
and easy set up allows this high performance grill to go where other grills are left
behind. Aluminized steel construction with chrome top grid. 6'' heavy-duty casters.
CGL-60
60''W x 24''D Cooking Area, 60''W x 36''H Overall

$2499
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

Compact, slim pen style waterproof pocket
thermometer with thin probe tip for fast response.
Probe tip reduced to 1.5mm. Response time better
than 6 seconds. Fits flat in your pocket. Accuracy
of ±2°F. Field calibratable. BioCote® antimicrobial
protection. °F/°C switchable. Data hold to freeze a
reading. Auto power off. Withstands constant use
in wet or humid conditions.
PDT300
-58°F to 302°F/-50°C to 150°C

$2899
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

High accuracy ± 1°F. Thin 1.5mm tip probe for fast
response in under 6 seconds. MAX Temperature
hold for commercial dishwashers. Field
calibratable. Auto power off conserves battery
life. Maximum temperature hold. Data hold to
freeze a reading. BioCote® antimicrobial reduces
the risk of cross-contamination.
PDQ400
-4°F to 400°F/-20°C to 200°C

CAMTAINER®
INSULATED
BEVERAGE
SERVERS

Use to hold, transport and
serve hot or cold beverages.
One piece, seamless doublewall polyethylene with thick
foam insulation. Sturdy
plastic latches secure lids
tightly and will never rust.
Drip-proof recessed spigot for easy self-serve access.
Stack units on riser to fill large cups or coffee pots.
Each unit includes a beverage label set.
250LCD110

2 /4 gal., Black

500LCD110

43/4 gal., Black

3

$59

00

$109.00
$119.00

$11900
COMMERCIAL
COFFEE
MAKER

$15900
Brushed stainless steel
finish and internal
components. This unit
allows you to brew up
to 55 cups in 30 minutes
or less. It features a
dual heater system, one
heater is used to brew
and one is used to keep
the coffee warm. The removable sight glass lets
you see when it is time to start brewing again.
Ready and Power On indicators.
WCU550
55 Cup, 120V

$79

$139

00

COMMERCIAL MICROWAVE OVEN

00

Brushed stainless steel housing. Features four extra-wide
(13/8'') slots - great for bagels. Electronic browning controls.
Four self-centering bread racks. Removable crumb trays.
WCT708
Up To 225 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

$38900

HEAVY-DUTY
TOASTER

Compact commercial microwave oven with stainless steel
front, steel cabinet and cavity. Bottom energy feed.
Features a 6-minute electronic dial timer with auto reset
as well as a "Grab & Go" door handle.
NE-1025F
Dial Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

DIGITAL COMMERCIAL
MICROWAVE OVEN

Uniformly toasts bagels, as
well as regular bread, Texas
toast, frozen waffles and
many other foods. Features four extra-wide slots (11/2'') great for bagels. Bagel/Bread selector switch - bagel toasts
on one side; bread toasts on both sides. Easily replaceable
industrial heating plates. Electronic browning controls and
carriage control lift levers.
WCT850RC Up To 300 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

COMMERCIAL
BAR BLENDER

Comes standard with a two-speed commercial
motor and toggle switch controls with Hi, Lo,
and Off. Also features a rugged, two-piece
stainless steel cutting blade and two-piece lid
with removable center. Recommended for up to
25 drinks per day. Features a dishwasher-safe,
BPA-free, copolyester container.
BB155
44 oz., 3/4 hp

BLADE SERIES
BAR BLENDER

Removable rubberized jar pad dampens sound
and makes cleanup easy. Easy-to-use toggle
switch controls with High, Low, Off and Pulse.
Two-speed motor. Blends three 16 oz. margaritas
in 12 seconds or less. Recommended for 25–49
drinks per day. Features a one-piece, BPA-free,
copolyester container with industrial steel blade.
BB300
48 oz., 1 hp

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM!

$149

00

HANDWASH ACCESSORY

Lets you set up a handwashing station with a
Camtainer and hot water. Secure a handwash
accessory on top, add a ''Handwash Only''
CAMTAINER® RISER
sticker on the front and fill the towel holder
Polyethylene riser fits Camtainer® beverage containers. and soap dispenser. Fits 250LCD and 500LCD.
R500LCD110 Fits 21/2 & 5 gal., Black
HWAPR110 w/Towel Roll Dispenser, Black

Phone: (703) 883-1448

$29

$28900

$23900
ULTRA PAN
CARRIER®

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle and
squirrel cage fan. High temperature motor bearings.
Heat settings from 175°F to 500°F. Continuous on
or 60 minute timer. Cool-touch safety door. Double
thermal glass door removable for easy cleaning.
Insulated double wall construction. Shelves included;
21/2'' between shelves. All stainless construction.

ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMER

With highly efficient heating distribution, this food warmer is a
workhorse that can endure the harshest kitchen environments.
Energy-efficient design for faster heating and lower utility costs.
Heavy-duty stainless steel body for commercial use. 20'' x 12''
Standard opening fits most full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS500
Full Size Pan, 1200W, 120V

$159

Multi-purpose polyethylene pail is dependable,
stain resistant and dishwasher safe. The
large capacity is ideal for mixing, storing or
transporting. Temperature range: -40°F to 160°F.
PWB22148
22 qt., White

Designed to hold variety
of food pan combinations
while having a compact footprint that fits in a
variety of smaller transport vehicles. They hold
hot or cold food for 4+ hours without electricity.
Holds three full-size, 4'' deep, food pans.
Gasketless, self-venting door is fully removable
for thorough cleaning. Has a labeling on the
door for adhering content or routing info.
UPC300110
1-Compt., Black

COMPACT COUNTERTOP
CONVECTION OVENS

$109

00

PAIL W/BAIL

Features a stainless steel front with ''Grab & Go'' door
handle. Ten programmable memory pads with 20 memory
capability. Six power levels with two and three-stage
cooking. Fits one 1/2 size 6'' tall pan with cover. Interior
oven light. See-through oven door. Touch control keypad.
NE-1054F
Digital Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

00

OV-003

1/4 Size, 3 Shelves, 0.83 cu. ft., 120V

OV-013

1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.34 cu. ft., 120V

$569.00
$749.00

$1899

Designed to fit OV-013 series ovens. Ideal for carrying
ovens to catering jobs. Bag sides open for easy placement
of oven and close with Velcro closures. Sturdy carry straps
wrap fully under bag for optimum bag strength. Black,
heavy-duty vinyl material.
OV013CB
Fits 1/2 Size Oven (OV-13), 233/4''W x 233/4''D x 141/4''H, Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

$979

Includes a heavy-duty metal pan holder, a
reusable aluminum water pan, (2) aluminum food
half size pans, a plastic serving spoon and fork set
and (2) cans of Sterno 2-hour gel chafing fuel.
70120
Complete Set

00

Plastic
Beverage
Dispenser

Leak-proof spring-action faucet. Detachable drip
tray and lid. BPA-free.
PBD-3SK
3 gal., Black

THERMOBARRIER®

Enables HACCP compliance by
maintaining safe, hot food
temperatures. Gentle, 150°F to 165°F
heat will not cook food and maintains food moisture.
45 minute preheat time from room temperature. Three
minute recovery after the door is opened and closed.
Tough, polyethylene exterior stays cool-to-the-touch.
Thick foam insulation retains temperatures for hours, even
when unplugged. UPCH400 models stack for storage or
transporting on a Camdolly® with securing strap.
UPCH400110
1-Compt., Black, 110V

CAMDOLLY®
& StRAP

Dolly designed to transport UPCH400 easily and safely.
5'' casters; 2 fixed, 2 swivel. Optional strap can be used to
secure carriers to Camdollies®.

CD400110

Dolly, 300 lb. Capacity, Black

400STP000

Strap For Camdolly, Beige

VISIT US TO
ENTER IN
THE RAFFLE!

Separates hot and cold food within the
same compartment of most front loading
Cambro food pan carriers and carts.
Minimize food temperature loss within
partially full compartment and separate
both full and empty pans stored in the
same compartment.
400DIV180
211/4'' x 13'' x 11/2'', Gray

$7900

CAMCHILLER®

$189.00
$9.00

NEWBURGH
CHAFER

POP-UP CHAFER SET

$99.00

$4900

ULTRA CAMCART®
H-SERIES
HEATED ULTRA
PAN CARRIER

$3999

CONVECTION OVEN CARRY BAG

00
ELECTRIC
FOOD COOKER/WARMER

$77900

$1900

$26900

MEDIUM-DUTY
TOASTER

COFFEE URN

Brews perfect coffee and
automatically holds it at
the ideal temperature.
These percolators are
built for heavy-duty
service. Two-way dripless
spigot. Stay-cool phenolic
handles and knob. Twist-to-secure cover. Signal light
to indicate when coffee is ready. Interior water level
markings. Dual, high-limit thermostat to protect
against overheating.
13500
55 Cup, 120V

$16900

Simple and elegant design with a
mirror finish cover. Cover clips onto a
sturdy four-point welded frame. High legs allow for extra
space to prevent fuel holder bottoms from overheating
table surface. Includes water pan, food pan, (2) fuel
holders and spare stainless steel and plastic handles.
C3080B
Full Size, 8 qt.

$7900

For use in Cambro front loading food pan
carriers or carts. Keep in cabinet with
cold foods to ensure they are safely held
below 41°F. Freeze first then use to prechill cabinet before loading up. Full size.
CP1220159 2013/16'' x 127/8'' x 11/2'', Blue

$2499
PORTABLE BUTANE STOVE
High impact protective carrying case.
Automatic piezo electronic ignition system.
In-line regulator with pressure sensing
shut-off. Adjustable heat range.
90011
Hight Heat - 10,000 BTU

$799
BUTANE FUEL

Standard can of butane fuel,
burns for 2 to 4 hours. UL listed.
40062
8 oz. Can, 4/pk.

This multitasking cooker plus warmer maintains temperatures
for extended periods of time. Energy-efficient insulated heating
compartment for maximum efficiency. Indicator light for monitoring
status. Easy control settings that cook and keep food at the right
temperature all day. Stainless steel body with vented sides. 20'' x 12''
standard opening that holds full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS600
Full-Size Pan, 1500W, 120V

LINE CHEF™ STEFANIA™
MANUAL CONVECTION OVEN

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle for even heat. Manual control knobs for
Time and Temperature. Holds up to three (1/2 size) sheet pans (not included). Also
handles steam pans. Two hour timer or continuous on. 120 minute timer beeps at end of
cycle. Heat settings from 175°-500°F. Dura-body heavy-duty stainless steel construction.
High temp motor bearings. Reinforced door design. Interior halogen light. 3'' spacing
between shelves. Single fan. ''Cool-touch'' double wall glass door.
XAF-113
1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.75 cu. ft., 208-240V

www.altohartley.com

PROFESSIONAL
HEAT LAMP

ACRYLIC
DISPLAY
CASES

Acrylic display cases.
ADC-2 2-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 12'', Clear
ADC-3 3-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 16-12'', Clear

$99.00
$139.00

Extra heavy-duty 14 gauge
anodized aluminum frame.
Aluminum light hood. Fourposition adjustable height. 6' power cord. Includes
(2) Shat-R-Shield shatter resistant clear infrared,
250W/120V bulbs. ETL listed. NSF-4.
EHL2
191/2''L x 141/4''W x 231/2''H, 120V/60

Fax: (703) 883-0244

LIGHTER

$199

Butane lighter with child safety
device, on-off switch, and
adjustable flame control.
11005
91/2''L, Refillable

$2499
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

Compact, slim pen style waterproof pocket
thermometer with thin probe tip for fast response.
Probe tip reduced to 1.5mm. Response time better
than 6 seconds. Fits flat in your pocket. Accuracy
of ±2°F. Field calibratable. BioCote® antimicrobial
protection. °F/°C switchable. Data hold to freeze a
reading. Auto power off. Withstands constant use
in wet or humid conditions.
PDT300
-58°F to 302°F/-50°C to 150°C

$2899
WATERPROOF DIGITAL
POCKET THERMOMETER

High accuracy ± 1°F. Thin 1.5mm tip probe for fast
response in under 6 seconds. MAX Temperature
hold for commercial dishwashers. Field
calibratable. Auto power off conserves battery
life. Maximum temperature hold. Data hold to
freeze a reading. BioCote® antimicrobial reduces
the risk of cross-contamination.
PDQ400
-4°F to 400°F/-20°C to 200°C

CAMTAINER®
INSULATED
BEVERAGE
SERVERS

Use to hold, transport and
serve hot or cold beverages.
One piece, seamless doublewall polyethylene with thick
foam insulation. Sturdy
plastic latches secure lids
tightly and will never rust.
Drip-proof recessed spigot for easy self-serve access.
Stack units on riser to fill large cups or coffee pots.
Each unit includes a beverage label set.
250LCD110

2 /4 gal., Black

500LCD110

43/4 gal., Black

3

$59

00

$109.00
$119.00

$11900
COMMERCIAL
COFFEE
MAKER

$15900
Brushed stainless steel
finish and internal
components. This unit
allows you to brew up
to 55 cups in 30 minutes
or less. It features a
dual heater system, one
heater is used to brew
and one is used to keep
the coffee warm. The removable sight glass lets
you see when it is time to start brewing again.
Ready and Power On indicators.
WCU550
55 Cup, 120V

$79

$139

00

COMMERCIAL MICROWAVE OVEN

00

Brushed stainless steel housing. Features four extra-wide
(13/8'') slots - great for bagels. Electronic browning controls.
Four self-centering bread racks. Removable crumb trays.
WCT708
Up To 225 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

$38900

HEAVY-DUTY
TOASTER

Compact commercial microwave oven with stainless steel
front, steel cabinet and cavity. Bottom energy feed.
Features a 6-minute electronic dial timer with auto reset
as well as a "Grab & Go" door handle.
NE-1025F
Dial Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

DIGITAL COMMERCIAL
MICROWAVE OVEN

Uniformly toasts bagels, as
well as regular bread, Texas
toast, frozen waffles and
many other foods. Features four extra-wide slots (11/2'') great for bagels. Bagel/Bread selector switch - bagel toasts
on one side; bread toasts on both sides. Easily replaceable
industrial heating plates. Electronic browning controls and
carriage control lift levers.
WCT850RC Up To 300 Slices Per Hour, 1800W, 120V

COMMERCIAL
BAR BLENDER

Comes standard with a two-speed commercial
motor and toggle switch controls with Hi, Lo,
and Off. Also features a rugged, two-piece
stainless steel cutting blade and two-piece lid
with removable center. Recommended for up to
25 drinks per day. Features a dishwasher-safe,
BPA-free, copolyester container.
BB155
44 oz., 3/4 hp

BLADE SERIES
BAR BLENDER

Removable rubberized jar pad dampens sound
and makes cleanup easy. Easy-to-use toggle
switch controls with High, Low, Off and Pulse.
Two-speed motor. Blends three 16 oz. margaritas
in 12 seconds or less. Recommended for 25–49
drinks per day. Features a one-piece, BPA-free,
copolyester container with industrial steel blade.
BB300
48 oz., 1 hp

FOLLOW US
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$149

00

HANDWASH ACCESSORY

Lets you set up a handwashing station with a
Camtainer and hot water. Secure a handwash
accessory on top, add a ''Handwash Only''
CAMTAINER® RISER
sticker on the front and fill the towel holder
Polyethylene riser fits Camtainer® beverage containers. and soap dispenser. Fits 250LCD and 500LCD.
R500LCD110 Fits 21/2 & 5 gal., Black
HWAPR110 w/Towel Roll Dispenser, Black

Phone: (703) 883-1448

$29

$28900

$23900
ULTRA PAN
CARRIER®

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle and
squirrel cage fan. High temperature motor bearings.
Heat settings from 175°F to 500°F. Continuous on
or 60 minute timer. Cool-touch safety door. Double
thermal glass door removable for easy cleaning.
Insulated double wall construction. Shelves included;
21/2'' between shelves. All stainless construction.

ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMER

With highly efficient heating distribution, this food warmer is a
workhorse that can endure the harshest kitchen environments.
Energy-efficient design for faster heating and lower utility costs.
Heavy-duty stainless steel body for commercial use. 20'' x 12''
Standard opening fits most full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS500
Full Size Pan, 1200W, 120V

$159

Multi-purpose polyethylene pail is dependable,
stain resistant and dishwasher safe. The
large capacity is ideal for mixing, storing or
transporting. Temperature range: -40°F to 160°F.
PWB22148
22 qt., White

Designed to hold variety
of food pan combinations
while having a compact footprint that fits in a
variety of smaller transport vehicles. They hold
hot or cold food for 4+ hours without electricity.
Holds three full-size, 4'' deep, food pans.
Gasketless, self-venting door is fully removable
for thorough cleaning. Has a labeling on the
door for adhering content or routing info.
UPC300110
1-Compt., Black

COMPACT COUNTERTOP
CONVECTION OVENS

$109

00

PAIL W/BAIL

Features a stainless steel front with ''Grab & Go'' door
handle. Ten programmable memory pads with 20 memory
capability. Six power levels with two and three-stage
cooking. Fits one 1/2 size 6'' tall pan with cover. Interior
oven light. See-through oven door. Touch control keypad.
NE-1054F
Digital Timer, 1000W, 0.8 cu. ft., 120V

00

OV-003

1/4 Size, 3 Shelves, 0.83 cu. ft., 120V

OV-013

1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.34 cu. ft., 120V

$569.00
$749.00

$1899

Designed to fit OV-013 series ovens. Ideal for carrying
ovens to catering jobs. Bag sides open for easy placement
of oven and close with Velcro closures. Sturdy carry straps
wrap fully under bag for optimum bag strength. Black,
heavy-duty vinyl material.
OV013CB
Fits 1/2 Size Oven (OV-13), 233/4''W x 233/4''D x 141/4''H, Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

$979

Includes a heavy-duty metal pan holder, a
reusable aluminum water pan, (2) aluminum food
half size pans, a plastic serving spoon and fork set
and (2) cans of Sterno 2-hour gel chafing fuel.
70120
Complete Set

00

Plastic
Beverage
Dispenser

Leak-proof spring-action faucet. Detachable drip
tray and lid. BPA-free.
PBD-3SK
3 gal., Black

THERMOBARRIER®

Enables HACCP compliance by
maintaining safe, hot food
temperatures. Gentle, 150°F to 165°F
heat will not cook food and maintains food moisture.
45 minute preheat time from room temperature. Three
minute recovery after the door is opened and closed.
Tough, polyethylene exterior stays cool-to-the-touch.
Thick foam insulation retains temperatures for hours, even
when unplugged. UPCH400 models stack for storage or
transporting on a Camdolly® with securing strap.
UPCH400110
1-Compt., Black, 110V

CAMDOLLY®
& StRAP

Dolly designed to transport UPCH400 easily and safely.
5'' casters; 2 fixed, 2 swivel. Optional strap can be used to
secure carriers to Camdollies®.

CD400110

Dolly, 300 lb. Capacity, Black

400STP000

Strap For Camdolly, Beige

VISIT US TO
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Separates hot and cold food within the
same compartment of most front loading
Cambro food pan carriers and carts.
Minimize food temperature loss within
partially full compartment and separate
both full and empty pans stored in the
same compartment.
400DIV180
211/4'' x 13'' x 11/2'', Gray

$7900

CAMCHILLER®

$189.00
$9.00

NEWBURGH
CHAFER

POP-UP CHAFER SET

$99.00

$4900

ULTRA CAMCART®
H-SERIES
HEATED ULTRA
PAN CARRIER

$3999

CONVECTION OVEN CARRY BAG

00
ELECTRIC
FOOD COOKER/WARMER

$77900

$1900

$26900

MEDIUM-DUTY
TOASTER

COFFEE URN

Brews perfect coffee and
automatically holds it at
the ideal temperature.
These percolators are
built for heavy-duty
service. Two-way dripless
spigot. Stay-cool phenolic
handles and knob. Twist-to-secure cover. Signal light
to indicate when coffee is ready. Interior water level
markings. Dual, high-limit thermostat to protect
against overheating.
13500
55 Cup, 120V

$16900

Simple and elegant design with a
mirror finish cover. Cover clips onto a
sturdy four-point welded frame. High legs allow for extra
space to prevent fuel holder bottoms from overheating
table surface. Includes water pan, food pan, (2) fuel
holders and spare stainless steel and plastic handles.
C3080B
Full Size, 8 qt.

$7900

For use in Cambro front loading food pan
carriers or carts. Keep in cabinet with
cold foods to ensure they are safely held
below 41°F. Freeze first then use to prechill cabinet before loading up. Full size.
CP1220159 2013/16'' x 127/8'' x 11/2'', Blue

$2499
PORTABLE BUTANE STOVE
High impact protective carrying case.
Automatic piezo electronic ignition system.
In-line regulator with pressure sensing
shut-off. Adjustable heat range.
90011
Hight Heat - 10,000 BTU

$799
BUTANE FUEL

Standard can of butane fuel,
burns for 2 to 4 hours. UL listed.
40062
8 oz. Can, 4/pk.

This multitasking cooker plus warmer maintains temperatures
for extended periods of time. Energy-efficient insulated heating
compartment for maximum efficiency. Indicator light for monitoring
status. Easy control settings that cook and keep food at the right
temperature all day. Stainless steel body with vented sides. 20'' x 12''
standard opening that holds full-size pans with depths of up to 6''.
Three settings: Low = 140°F, Medium = 170°F, High = 200°F. ETL listed.
FWS600
Full-Size Pan, 1500W, 120V

LINE CHEF™ STEFANIA™
MANUAL CONVECTION OVEN

Advanced airflow design with patented baffle for even heat. Manual control knobs for
Time and Temperature. Holds up to three (1/2 size) sheet pans (not included). Also
handles steam pans. Two hour timer or continuous on. 120 minute timer beeps at end of
cycle. Heat settings from 175°-500°F. Dura-body heavy-duty stainless steel construction.
High temp motor bearings. Reinforced door design. Interior halogen light. 3'' spacing
between shelves. Single fan. ''Cool-touch'' double wall glass door.
XAF-113
1/2 Size, 3 Shelves, 1.75 cu. ft., 208-240V

www.altohartley.com

PROFESSIONAL
HEAT LAMP

ACRYLIC
DISPLAY
CASES

Acrylic display cases.
ADC-2 2-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 12'', Clear
ADC-3 3-Trays, 21'' x 18'' x 16-12'', Clear

$99.00
$139.00

Extra heavy-duty 14 gauge
anodized aluminum frame.
Aluminum light hood. Fourposition adjustable height. 6' power cord. Includes
(2) Shat-R-Shield shatter resistant clear infrared,
250W/120V bulbs. ETL listed. NSF-4.
EHL2
191/2''L x 141/4''W x 231/2''H, 120V/60

Fax: (703) 883-0244

LIGHTER

$199

Butane lighter with child safety
device, on-off switch, and
adjustable flame control.
11005
91/2''L, Refillable

$1,53900

$1,80900

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

Super Deluxe
Beer
Dispenser

4601-A Eisenhower Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304
Phone: (703) 883-1448
Fax: (703) 883-0244

Self-contained, double pane Low-E hinged glass door, LED interior and
canopy lighting, hot gas condensate system, (4) adjustable PE-coated wire
shelves, black cabinet with black door frame, bottom mount compressor.
ENERGY STAR® qualified.
TGM-22RVB 1 Swing Door, 4 Shelves, 20.3 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

Stainless steel countertop
and black laminated exterior.
Stainless steel inside walls
and floor. Galvanized steel
interior top. 3'' diamater
stainless steel insulated beer
column with double faucet, door locks, recessed
handle, LED interior lighting, side mount, front
breathing. Comes on 4'' casters.
TBD-1SB 1 Swing Door, 1 Half Barrel, 235/8''W, 115V

$1,54900
NEO UNDERCOUNTER
ICE MACHINES

The all-in-one solution to your undercounter ice cube needs.
NEO™ produces more ice than ever before while using less
water and energy. Storage bin provides industry leading
capacity. Forward-sliding storage bin for easy access to
refrigeration components. Smooth, sealed food-zone with
removable components for faster cleaning. AlphaSan added to
key internal components. NEO™ provides feedback with full bin
and service indicators. Delay function allows you to pause your
machine for slow periods. Units are air-cooled.
UD-0140A

$30900

COOLER CART

Hinged lid opens on both sides.
Features a removable stainless
steel bottle opener, drain plug
and removable cap catcher.
3'' locking casters.
CC-65B
65 qt., Black

Up To 129 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours

UD-0310A
Up To 304 lbs. Of Dice-Style Ice Per 24 Hours
Set of 4 swivel casters for use with NEO™ or Q-Series (not QM) .
K-00063
21/2'' dia., 3''H, Non-Locking

REACH-IN
REFRIGERATOR
& FREEZER

Fin and tube condenser improves
performance in high temperature
CHEST FREEZERS
environments. Automatic defrost
Static condenser. Mechanical control. Internal temperature
cooling system provides worry-free
display. Freezer basket. Locking lids and key protect the contents performance. Mechanical control.
of the unit. Exterior finish is textured painted steel. Interior finish Internal temperature display. Four,
is painted steel. Includes NSF® Certified basket. NSF® Certified
adjustable, vinly-coated steel shelves.
temperature gauge. Heavy-duty, locking casters.
Spring-assisted hinge with 90° stay$639.00 open feature. Lock and key protects
KCCF073WS
7 cu. ft., White, 1/6 hp
contents of the unit. Heavy-duty,
KCCF160QW
16 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$889.00 the
locking casters keeps units in place but allow position adjusting. Reversible door. Interior
KCCF180QW
18 cu. ft., White, 1/5 hp
$939.00 lighting. Refrigerator has a temperature range of 32°F to 44°F, freezer has a temperature
KCCF220QW
22 cu. ft., White, 1/4 hp
$1,009.00 range of -10°F to 10°F. ENERGY STAR® qualified.

$29.00

KCBM180RQY

1-Section Refrigerator, 18 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 115V

KCBM180FQY

1-Section Freezer, 18 cu. ft., 1/2 hp, 115V

LOK-N-FOLD TABLES
™

18/430 stainless steel. Folding legs are heavy
gauge painted mild steel. Locking dimples
ensure legs are locked in place. Open base.

$259.00*
*
24'' x 60'', 450 lb. Capacity $269.00
*
30'' x 48'', 450 lb. Capacity $279.00
*
30'' x 60'', 562 lb. Capacity $299.00

$1,279.00
$1,279.00

PREMIUM
WALL SHELVES

BKWS-1224

24''W x 12''D

BKWS-1236

36''W x 12''D

BKWS-1248

48''W x 12''D

T3048F
T3060F

*Plus Freight

$1,829.00
$2,579.00
$139.00

$53900

SLIDINGLID ICE CADDY
1

$129

00

$49.00
$59.00
$79.00

Polyethylene body and thick foam insulation hold ice for days.
Will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Unique sliding lid
slides back and under, reducing risk of cross-contamination. Recessed
well and drain shelf keep ice out of water, extending holding times. Molded-in handles ease
maneuvering. Recessed handle on front end for lifting. Heavy-duty front casters and large rear
Easy Wheels ensure smooth transporting. Easy to clean. No assembly required.
ICS100L110 100 lb. Capacity, 5'' Casters (2 Front Swivel, 1 w/Brake, 2 Rear Fixed), Black

DEMO TUESDAYS
11:OO - 1:00

SPACE SAVER HAND SINK

Wall mount sink made of 304 stainless steel.
4'' O.C. splash mount faucet holes with
BKD-3G-G faucet. 17/8'' drain opening, basket
drain and mounting bracket included.
BKHS-W-SS-P-G 9''W x 9'' Front-To-Back Bowl

SIDE SPLASH

This single cartridge pre-filter is specially designed
to reduce the amount of dirt and rust sediment in
your water before it reaches your primary filter, thus
increasing the efficiency and extending the service life
of your primary filter. With its 5 micron rating, this prefilter effectively removes the larger microbes from your
water supply that are especially prevalent in dirty water,
making this unit highly recommended for areas with
high-particulate water.
AR-PRE
125 Max. PSI, 1.5 GPM

™

Wall mount, 18/304 stainless steel shelves with 1 /2'' rear
turnup. Two 8'' angle supports.

T2448F 24'' x 48'', 360 lb. Capacity
T2460F

ARCTIC PURE™
WATER PRE-FILTER

™

REFRIGERATED
GLASS DOOR MERCHANDISER

VISIT US TO
ENTER IN
THE RAFFLE!

$159

00

Dynamic condenser improves performance in high temperature
environments. Automatic defrost cooling system provides worry-free
performance. Painted steel exterior and interior. Mechanical control.
Internal temperature display. Adjustable shelves, vinyl-coated steel.
Heavy-duty casters. Interior lighting. ENERGY STAR® qualified.
KCGM180RQY
1 Swing Door, 18.8 cu. ft., 1/4 hp, 120V

Lock assembly for solid top chest freezers.
297090100
Lock Assembly Only

Step Right Up
Alto Hartley
Concessions Stand Sale!

Show Room:
Monday – Friday
8:00am – 6:00pm

Visit us online at:
altohartley.com

$2,59900

CAMKIOSK HAND SINK CART
®

$29

00

Side splash for wall mount hand sink. Fits 10'' x 14''
hand sink (BKHS-W-1410). 304 stainless steel.
BKHS-SSW1410
151/2''W x 91/2''H

Self-contained, electric hand washing system can be
used alone or with CamKiosk® Cart. Run hot and cold
water for up to 70 hand washings. Includes: double
stainless steel sinks, two 5 gallon fresh water tanks,
two 71/2 gallon waste water bins, hand soap dispenser
and paper roll holder. Extremely durable polyethylene
will not crack, dent, bubble, chip or break. Easy to clean,
easy to use. 110V. 6'' casters, 2 fixed, 2 swivel with brake.
KSC402426 Up To 70 Hand Washings, Black w/Granite Gray Door/Top

Prices & specifications are subject to change. Some items may be special order. Not responsible for typographical errors.

$29900

PREMIERE
POPCORN MACHINES

Commercial grade popper available
in either a 4 or 6 oz. kettle to meet
your production needs. The optional
pedestal base has a two shelf storage
compartment for popcorn supplies.
The inner kettle is constructed of
thick gauge anodized aluminum for
maximum performance and easy
cleaning. Aluminum provides the best
heat transfer of any cookware approved
alloy while the 20 mil thick anodizing armors the kettle for durability and
provides a super-slick surface for easy cleaning. The kettle jackets are made
of plated steel for corrosion resistance and easy cleaning. Features an OldMaid drawer, tempered glass panels, lighted cabinet, anodized non-stick
kettle, metal construction and cinema style decor.
11048

4 oz. Kettle, 85 Quarts Per Hour, 930 W, 120V

11068

6 oz. Kettle, 127 Quarts Per Hour, 1130 W, 120V

Make perfect, theater-quality popcorn every time with
these convenient packets of pre-measured popcorn,
seasoning salt and coconut oil. No measuring and no mess.
4 oz.

40006

6 oz.

A unique divided tray allows for different
sizes of dogs or sausages to be cooked and
merchandised simultaneously. Stainless steel
construction and removable product trays and
doors insure ease of cleaning. Graphics on the front and back allow for either
front-counter or rear-counter merchandising. Low water LED and illuminated.
Adjustable thermostat for all cooking and holding conditions. 7 quart reservoir
for long holding times. Sliding doors for easy access to food-zone.
60048
Holds Up To 164 Dogs & 36 Buns, 1170W, 120V

$289.00
$359.00 CHILI & CHEESE

POPCORN PORTION PACKS

40004

THE DOG POUND
HOT DOG
STEAMER/MERCHANDISER

$17.99
$19.99

$49900

$29900

WARMER

Dual well warmer is designed specifically
for chili and cheese. The twin 7 quart
wells are ideal for toppings and it comes
complete with pumps or the hinged
inset lids and two long-handled, 3 oz.
one-piece ladles. Constructed out of
18/8 stainless steel and comes with a
3-year warranty for worry-free operation. Eye-catching graphics. Covered master
switch and an adjustable thermostat, for all cooking conditions.
51072A		
2 Ladles/Lids, (2) 7 qt., 1200W, 120V

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM!

$789

00

*

*Plus Freight

SNOW BANK SNOW
CONE MACHINE

The blades of the cutting head
are pre-set to produce standard
coarse snow cone ice or it can
be adjusted to produce finely
shaved ice. Rotating at 1700
rpm, the heavy-duty 1/3 hp
motor is designed for years
of durable service. Features tinted tempered glass panels, die-cast
aluminum horn, cutting head and pusher, adjustable stainless steel
cutting blades, safety re-set button, snow cone shaper, polycarbonate
service door and a molded plastic drainage deck.
71000
Up to 500 lbs. Of Ice Per Hour, 120V

CHARCOAL
GRILL

Portable outdoor charcoal
grill that is designed to be
light in weight so it is easy
to transport. Snap in legs
and easy set up allows this high performance grill to go where other grills are left
behind. Aluminized steel construction with chrome top grid. 6'' heavy-duty casters.
CGL-60
60''W x 24''D Cooking Area, 60''W x 36''H Overall

